Abstract. Energy consumption structure and industrial structure are important factors affecting energy efficiency. China's energy consumption structure and industrial structure have not achieved positive interaction, but are mutual obstruction, non-coordination and low synergy. This paper studies the theory of cross influence between the energy consumption structure and the industrial structure from the perspective of efficiency. It uses Data Envelopment Analysis Method to explore the evaluation ideas of input structure and output structure on the efficiency, studies the cross influence theory of dual structure on energy efficiency, and establishes the theoretical model of measuring the cross-effect index and the cross-effect change index. It provides the theoretical basis for empirical research on the coordination and optimization of the dual structure in regions of China.
Introduction
Energy is the most basic driving force for world economic growth and social development. With the continuous increase in energy demand for economic development, energy issues have become a major challenge for global economic development. Improving energy efficiency is one of the keys to solving energy problems [1] . Domestic and foreign scholars have conducted fruitful research on the factors influencing energy efficiency. Most scholars believe that structural factors have a significant impact on energy efficiency. The way improving energy efficiency is to optimize energy consumption structure and industrial structure [2] . It has strong practical significance by studying the impact of changes in industry and energy consumption structure on energy consumption per unit of production value [3] .Energy consumption structure and industrial structure are important factors affecting in energy efficiency [4, 5] .
The literature on energy consumption structure and industrial structure adjustment in abroad is not common, because both are formed by market mechanisms in abroad. They have influence on each other, but not the main factors affecting each other. Learning from foreign studies, domestic scholars believe that energy consumption is determined by the market, and therefore more consideration is given to the influence of industrial structure on energy consumption structure [6] . But the energy consumption structure in China is determined mainly by resource endowments and government energy policies rather than pure market behavior [7] .China's energy consumption structure and industrial structure(abbreviated to dual structure) have not achieved positive interaction, but are mutually impeding [2, 8] , non-coordination [9] and low synergy [10] . Therefore, it is very important to study the cross-impact causing by such mutual obstruction, non-coordination and low synergy. This paper will study the cross influence theory of dual structure from the perspective of efficiency.
Research Method
As for the research on the impact of China's energy consumption structure and industrial structure on energy efficiency, domestic scholars mainly use structural energy efficiency model, structural vector autoregressive model, ridge regression method, and data envelopment analysis(DEA) method. The above studies reveal the impact of structural factors on energy efficiency from the standpoint of the energy consumption structure and the industrial structure, and do not study their cross effects on energy efficiency from perspective of dual structure. The research findings of the above studies are different. The reasons are related to not only the research methods and research scope selected by scholars, but also the measurement indicators and the measurement methods for energy efficiency, the selected specific indicators of energy consumption structure and industrial structure.
Energy efficiency indicators in domestic studies include energy intensity (the reciprocal of energy productivity) and energy efficiency (energy technology efficiency). The British economist Farrell [11] developed the concept of "technical efficiency" based on the researches of Debreu's [12] and Koopmans [13] on the optimal utilization of resources, and decomposed the general economic efficiency into technical efficiency and configuration efficiency. Because the technical efficiency can better point out the improvement of input or output, more in line with the "Pareto efficiency" of economics, domestic and foreign scholars have begun to use technological efficiency(TE) to study energy efficiency. This paper intends to use TE to measure energy efficiency.
In foreign studies, the production frontier theory is used to measure the technical efficiency , and the relative efficiency is compared by measuring the distance between the decision unit and the production frontier. There are parametric and non-parametric methods to measure the technical efficiency according to the production frontier theory [14] . These two methods are no advantages or disadvantages in measuring efficiency [15] . The DEA method in the non-parametric method is a method used more often while measuring efficiency [16] . This paper intends to use the Data Envelopment Analysis method to measure the cross-effects of the dual structure.
Evaluation Ideas
Under Constant Returns to Scale (CRS) assumption, we consider a decision-making unit (DMU) which uses n inputs to produce m outputs. x represents a
. Under non-considering of input structure, n kinds of input are converted into the same dimension and added to
. Under non-considering of output structure, m kinds of output are converted into the same dimension and added to
. The evaluation ideas on the impact of input structure and output structure on efficiency are below.
Input-orientated Measure. Under input-orientated measure( i ), the TEs of DMU under the four input-output combinations of (,) XY , (,) xY , (,) Xy and (,) xymay be expressed by the input distance 
The TEs of above are between 0 and 1.The impact of input structure on efficiency is measured with Input Structure Efficiency(ISE). The impact of output structure on input structure efficiency is measured with O-ISE. Both may be expressed by the input distance functions as follows.
The convex hull formed in the input-output combination of (,) xy envelops the data points more tightly than the convex hull of (,) xY , and the convex hull of (,) xY envelops the data points more tightly than that of (,) XY . Thus, TE in the input-output combination of (,) xy is greater than or equal to TE in (,) xY , and TE in (,) xY is greater than or equal to TE in (,) XY . We can draw the conclusion of that the ISE and the O-ISE are between 0 and 1. 
The TEs of above are between 0 and 1. The impact of output structure on efficiency is measured with Output Structure Efficiency (OSE). The impact of input structure on output structure efficiency is measured with I-OSE. Both may be expressed by the output distance functions as follows. 
If the value of
is bigger than 1, it shows that the efficiency of input-output structure has increased from period of t to t+1. If the value is less than 1, the efficiency of input-output structure has decreased. If the value equals to 1, the efficiency of input-output structure has not changed.
Evaluation Models
This section researches the cross-effect of dual structure from perspective of efficiency by building the evaluation models. In the models, the energy consumption structure represents the input structure , and the industrial structure represents the output structure.
Evaluation Model of Cross-effect. We can evaluate the cross influence of dual structure from the perspective of input-orientated measure and output-orientated measure, which can be measured by the cross-effect index of energy consumption structure and industrial structure on the efficiency( Z ) . It is a function of the energy consumption structure( x ) and the industrial structure( y ) .
Taking input-orientated measure as an example, Z can be described by the function as follow.
The value of Z is between 0 and 1. If the value of Z is closer to 1, the dual structure is more effective. We can evaluate the effectiveness of energy consumption structure and industrial structure by the value of Z .
Evaluation Model of Cross-effect Change. The cross-effect index of energy consumption structure and industrial structure on the efficiency will be changed while adjusting the dual structure at different periods. This change of cross-effect index can be measured by the cross-effect change index of energy consumption structure and industrial structure on the efficiency( (10) If the value of ,1 + tt ZC is bigger than 1, it shows that energy consumption structure and industrial structure in the DMU of period t+1 is more coordinated than period t. The dual structure is continuously optimized. If the value is less than 1, the dual structure of period t is more coordinated than period t+1. The change of dual structure has adversely affected on energy efficiency. If the value equals to 1, the change of dual structure from period t to period t+1 has no impact on energy efficiency. We can evaluate the coordination and optimization of energy consumption structure and industrial structure from period t to period t+1 by the value of ,1 + tt ZC .
Results Analysis
The research does the empirical study on the cross-effect of dual structure in 27 provinces of China using the evaluation models. It draws some valuable conclusions below by the empirical research.
Results Analysis of Cross-effect in regions. We use the Cross-effect model to evaluate the effectiveness of energy consumption structure and industrial structure in 27 provinces of China. Table 1 shows the results of geometric mean of Cross-effect Change by the research periods.
From Table 1 , we can draw the conclusions below.
(1)The value of cross effect of dual structure in regions all take values between zero and one which demonstrates the conclusion about Formula (8) . If the value is closer to 1, the dual structure is more effective. It provides the basis for evaluating the effectiveness of dual structure.
(2)The geometric mean of cross effect is different in 27 provinces. The values of Jiangxi, Fujian, Guangdong, Zhejiang, Jiangsu are over 0.9 which shows the dual structure of these provinces are more effective. But Shanxi, Qinghai, Guizhou, Gansu, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Hebei are lower than 0.5 which shows the dual structure of these provinces are less effective. We should take measures to optimize the dual structure according to the scores of these provinces.
(3) The geometric mean of Cross-effect is different in four regions. The eastern region is highest, but the western region is lowest. We should pay more attention to the western region especially. Table 1 The geometric mean of Cross-effect index and the rank in regions of China
